In addition to maintaining the GenBank Õ nucleic acid sequence database, the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, http://www.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov) provides analysis and retrieval resources for the data in GenBank and other biological data made available through the NCBI Web site. NCBI resources include Entrez, the Entrez
INTRODUCTION
The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) was created in 1988 to develop information systems for molecular biology. In addition to maintaining the GenBank Õ (1) nucleic acid sequence database, which receives data through the international collaboration with DDBJ and EMBL-Bank as well as from the scientific community, NCBI provides data retrieval systems and computational resources for the analysis of GenBank data and many other kinds of biological data. This article provides a summary of recent developments, including both new and updated resources, followed by an introduction to the Entrez system and a brief review of the suite of NCBI resources. All resources discussed are available from the NCBI Guide at www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov and can also be located using the 'NCBI Web Site' database available in Entrez search menus. In most cases, the data underlying these resources and executables for the software described are available for download at ftp. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov.
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
ClinVar ClinVar (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/) is a new medical genetics resource that collects assertions of the relationships between human sequence variations and phenotypes (2) . Submissions to ClinVar may specify the variation, the phenotype, the interpretation of the medical importance of the variation, the date that interpretation was last evaluated and the evidence supporting that interpretation, along with information about the submitter. ClinVar then integrates data from multiple submitters, and adds value such as HGVS nomenclature (3), identifiers in dbSNP or dbVar, calculation of molecular consequence and standardized terms. ClinVar also maps the names of submitted phenotypes into concepts that are integrated into MedGen. In addition to the assertion itself, ClinVar also reports the level of confidence in the assertion based on the number and type of submissions. Each of the individual assertions submitted to ClinVar has a unique accession of the format SCV000000000.0, and submissions that relate the same variant and phenotype are collected in reference records with accessions RCV000000000.0. Currently, ClinVar contains more than 50 000 reference records involving more than 15 000 genes. For more information about ClinVar, we would refer readers to its more complete description (2) .
MedGen
MedGen (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/medgen/) is a new portal that collects information about human disorders having a genetic component. Launched in 2012, MedGen is developing into an important node in the NCBI suite of databases by standardizing how NCBI represents human phenotypes and by supporting communication among the databases and tools that depend on those standards (e.g. GTR, ClinVar, dbGaP and PheGenI). MedGen organizes information about phenotypes around a stable identifier assigned to terms used to name disorders and their clinical features. Whenever possible, this identifier is the same used by the Unified Medical Language System (www. nlm.nih.gov/research/umls/). MedGen uses a combination of automatic processing and curation to aggregate these data, and presents the results as a text report with several sections. These sections may include, depending on the available data, descriptions of the disease and its clinical features along with collections of relevant professional guidelines, clinical studies and systematic reviews. The reports may also include metadata and identifiers from other databases or ontologies such as the Human Phenotype Ontology (www.human-phenotype-ontology. org/), OMIM Õ (www.omim.org) and SNOMED CT (www.ihtsdo.org/snomed-ct/). In addition, MedGen provides access to genetic tests in the NIH Genetic Testing Registry (GTR) and to relevant records in other NCBI resources including PubMed, Gene and ClinVar. MedGen supports queries by terms, database identifiers such as MIM or SNOMED CT identifiers and concept relationships such as disorders sharing a clinical feature. In addition to the web service, MedGen is available through the Entrez Programming Utilities (E-utilities) (see below) and FTP (ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/medgen).
PubReader NCBI now offers a new, reader-friendly display option for viewing full-text articles in the PubMed Central (PMC) database. This new format, called PubReader, leverages features of HTML5 and CSS3 to address usability challenges specific to reading research articles on tablets and other small-screen devices. PubReader also works well on laptops and desktop machines. PubReader can display any PMC article that is available in the full-text HTML format, and automatically breaks the text into multiple columns and pages depending on the user's screen size. When viewed on a touch screen device, finger swipes and taps allow easy pagination; on devices with keyboards, the arrow keys provide similar functions. An image strip appears at the bottom of the display and shows thumbnail images of any figures and tables in the paper. Clicking or tapping a thumbnail opens a larger view of the content, and the image strip remains in place so that such access is available from any page in the article. This allows the reader to view any figure or table without losing their place in the article. More information about PubReader is available at the PubReader About page (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/about/pubreader/).
SciENcv
Science Experts Network Curriculum Vitae (SciENcv) is a new tool in the My NCBI suite (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/account/). SciENcv is designed to benefit research scientists and other individuals who apply for, receive or are associated with research investments from the NIH. SciENcv helps users to construct and maintain a profile for the purpose of creating a biographical sketch to be used in competing and non-competing federal grant applications at the NIH. A primary goal of the system is to reduce the administrative burden for researchers and institutions during the grant application process by streamlining the task of creating a biographical sketch and leveraging data that may exist for the user in eRA Commons as the Personal Profile Summary and NIH awards. SciENcv incorporates data from My Bibliography, a service that NIH-funded scientists use to manage and report publication data and that already integrates with a number of other databases such as PubMed, PMC, the NIH Manuscript Submission System (NIHMS), SPIRES and eRA Commons. Users have the option to keep their profile private or make it publicly available and share it with colleagues.
PubMed updates
Responding to requests from the community, PubMed abstracts now include keywords submitted by authors as well as non-English abstracts, if the publishers supplied these data. The additional language views are available through links on the Abstract display, where bold text indicates the language currently displayed. The PubMed search interface also includes new enhancements. The search menu includes a new section at the top that lists the last four Entrez databases searched. In addition, the PubMed Limits page has been recast as a set of sidebar filters on the left side of the search results page, allowing easier access to these search tools. Such sidebar filters have also been added to other Entrez databases, including NLM Catalog and ClinVar, and more will be added in the coming months. A new collection named 'Favorites' is now available for all My NCBI users, and an 'Add to Favorites' button in the right column of the abstract view provides a simple way to add any PubMed record to this collection. The 'Send to' menu also has a new option, 'Citation manager' that downloads PubMed records in a format suitable for importing into popular citation management programs (e.g. EndNote, Reference Manager). Finally, on the Advanced Search page, users can now download their search history as a CSV file, making it easy to save a record of a complex series of searches.
BLAST updates
In 2012, NCBI redesigned the BLAST report pages, adding new download options and improving navigation and performance. The 'Descriptions' section of the report now includes a download menu that provides direct access to FASTA data, either of the complete subject sequence or only the aligned portion, as well as to other formats including GenBank flat files, hit tables and XML.
Checkboxes to the left of each subject sequence allow users to download any arbitrary subset of the matching sequences. Clicking the title of a subject now links to the alignment display, which also contains similar download functions for that alignment along with controls to navigate between alignments and back to the 'Descriptions' table. The 'Alignments' section now initially displays only a few alignments, with additional alignments loaded on demand, greatly reducing the loading times for most searches.
In November 2012, the nucleotide collection database (nt) became the default search database for nucleotide BLAST. This popular database consists of sequences from databases in the International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) and RefSeq sequences but excludes expressed sequence tags (EST), sequencetagged sites (STS), genome survey sequences (GSS), whole-genome shotgun sequences (WGS), transcriptome shotgun assembly sequences and patent sequences as well as phase 0, 1 and 2 high-throughput genomic sequences. The nt database also recently joined a group of databases that support fast, indexed searches. The other databases that support such searches include the human G+T (genome plus transcript) and mouse G+T databases, as well as the human and mouse reference genome databases. These indexed searches use an inmemory index (4) and are available when using the megaBLAST algorithm. Such indexed megaBLAST searches at NCBI can search a nucleotide query of 2000 bases against the nt database (43 billion bases) in a few seconds.
Both the microbial genomes BLAST service and the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) BLAST service received major updates in the past year. Both services now have interfaces that are similar to those of the traditional BLAST services, while offering several enhancements of particular use for these applications. The microbial interface includes an organism limit with an autocomplete feature that allows users to include or exclude one or more taxa. In addition, an option labeled 'Representative genomes only' provides access to a smaller and less redundant database that is especially helpful for bacterial species represented by numerous strains. These representative genomes are chosen either by the community or by NCBI, and they are typically well-studied strains that have garnered particular interest in the research community for that species. The SRA BLAST interface also provides an auto-complete input that allows users to specify an SRX accession, an SRX title or an organism name as the target database. Users can now search one or more SRX data sets in a combined database of up to 2 million reads. The available datasets include reads from Roche 454 and newer Illumina instruments (HiSeq and MiSeq) given the longer read lengths from these technologies.
Gene updates
The Gene resource at NCBI has continued to grow in size (over 13 000 000 records), in scope (more than 11 000 taxa) and in features and reports. The Table of Contents section in the upper right of the Gene full report now has subheadings, making it easier to jump to a subsection of the record in one click. It also alerts users to the types of content that are available for that record, such as the listing of locus-specific databases for human genes. In coordination with the GTR, ClinVar and MedGen projects, the phenotype section has been enhanced to facilitate exploration of human gene-disease relationships. The representation of neighboring genes, long displayed in the 'Genomic Context' section of the full report, is now available on the Gene FTP site, through the E-utilities using the new Gene neighbors link (gene_gene_neighbors). A summary of these improvements is available from the GeneNews RSS feed (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/feed/rss. cgi?ChanKey=genenews).
Genome updates
The Genome database home page (www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/genome/) now provides links to two new pages that collect information about NCBI genome annotation pipelines for prokaryotes and eukaryotes, respectively. The prokaryotic page (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/ annotation_prok/) provides a summary of the pipeline for prokaryotes along with links to more detailed information and instructions on how to run the pipeline on genome data being submitted to GenBank. The eukaryotic page (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/annotation_euk/) similarly provides an overview of the annotation pipeline, but importantly provides links to a page that lists annotation runs that are in progress and those that are complete, along with links to the data on the NCBI FTP site.
RefSeq updates
In July 2013, the Reference Sequence (RefSeq) project celebrated the 10th anniversary of comprehensive FTP releases, ending a decade during which the total amount of data in the collection (in base pairs and residues) increased by over 60-fold to 305 billion nucleotide bases and 11 billion amino acid residues. As RefSeq continues to respond to changes in the nature of sequence data and the needs of the community, in 2012 the project released a new accession type for proteins, the non-redundant WP records. NCBI created these WP records (with accessions WP_nnnnnnnnn) in response to the anticipated growth in the number of highly similar prokaryotic genomes resulting from clinical samples, for example, from outbreaks associated with a food-borne illness. These new records represent a unique protein sequence that may be annotated on multiple genomes, either from different strains of the same species and/or from different species. Thus, RefSeq will no longer assign unique GI numbers or accessions to proteins annotated on these new genomes; rather these proteins will have links to the WP record for that unique sequence. More information about these sequences can be found in this NCBI News article: www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/news/06-11-2013-wp-refseqs/.
Taxonomy updates
The Taxonomy database is now including type material for prokaryotic type strains and eukaryotic type specimens. Most of these new designations are currently available for prokaryotes and can be found on the summary page of the species. For example, several type strains are indicated for Escherichia coli (www.ncbi.nlm. nih.gov/Taxonomy/Browser/wwwtax.cgi?id=562&lvl=0). In the near future, additional indexes will be added to Entrez so that users can easily retrieve all sequences derived from type strains for a species.
THE NCBI GUIDE AND THE ENTREZ SYSTEM
The NCBI Guide
The NCBI Guide serves not only as the NCBI home page but also as an interactive directory of the NCBI site. On the main page of the NCBI Guide, the categories in the Resource menu in the standard header are duplicated in a list on the left side of the page. Clicking on any category displays a list of relevant resources sorted into four groups: databases, downloads, submissions and tools. A list of how-to guides is also available via the 'HowTo' tab on these pages. Popular resources are listed on the right under a 'Quick Links' heading, and on the main Guide page, a list of the most frequently used resources is provided in the 'Popular Resources' box and also as a list in the standard footer.
Entrez databases
Entrez (5) is an integrated database retrieval system that provides access to a diverse set of 42 databases that together contain 990 million records (Table 1 ). Links to the web portal for each of these databases are provided on the Entrez GQuery page (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gquery/). Entrez supports text searching using simple Boolean queries, downloading of data in various formats and linking of records between databases based on asserted relationships. In their simplest form, these links may be cross-references between a sequence and the abstract of the paper in which it is reported or between a protein sequence and its coding DNA sequence or its threedimensional (3D) structure. Computationally derived links between 'neighboring records', such as those based on computed similarities among sequences or among PubMed abstracts, allow rapid access to groups of related records. Several popular links are displayed as Discovery Components in the right column of Entrez search result or record view pages, making these connections easier to find and explore. The LinkOut service expands the range of links to include external resources such as organism-specific genome databases. The records retrieved in Entrez can be displayed in many formats and downloaded singly or in batches.
Data sources and collaborations
NCBI receives data from three sources: direct submissions from external investigators, national and international collaborations or agreements with data providers and research consortia and internal curation efforts. The 'Data Source' column in Table 1 indicates those mechanisms by which each Entrez database receives data. More information about the various collaborations, agreements and curation efforts are available through the home pages of the individual resources.
Entrez Programming Utilities
The E-utilities constitute the Application Programming Interface (API) for the Entrez system. The API includes nine programs that support a uniform set of parameters used to search, link and download data from the Entrez databases. EInfo provides basic statistics on a given database, including the last update date and lists of all search fields and available links. ESearch returns the identifiers of records that match an Entrez text query, and when combined with EFetch or ESummary, provides a mechanism for downloading the corresponding data records. ELink gives users access to the vast array of links within Entrez so that data related to an input set can be retrieved. By assembling URL or SOAP calls to the E-utilities within simple scripts, users can create powerful applications to automate Entrez functions to accomplish batch tasks that are impractical using web browsers. The newest member of the E-utilities suite is ECitMatch, an API to the PubMed Batch Citation Matcher that returns PubMed IDs associated with citation strings. Other recent updates include version 2.0 of EInfo and support for downloading BioProject data using EFetch. Detailed documentation for using the E-utilities is available at eutils.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov.
LITERATURE

PubMed
The PubMed database contains citations from life science journals, many of which include abstracts and links to their full text articles.
PubMed Central PMC (6) contains the full text of peer-reviewed journal articles in the life sciences and is the repository for all manuscripts arising from research using NIH funds and submitted through the NIHMS. Publishers that participate in PMC are required to provide free access to this full text either immediately after publication or within a 12-month period.
NLM Catalog
The NLM Catalog contains bibliographic data for the various items in the NLM collections, including journals, books, audiovisuals, computer software, electronic resources and other materials.
Medical Subject Headings
The Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) database (7) includes information about the NLM controlled vocabulary thesaurus used for indexing PubMed citations and provides an interface for constructing PubMed queries using MeSH terms.
NCBI Bookshelf
The NCBI Bookshelf is an online service of the National Library of Medicine Literature Archive (NLM LitArch) that provides free access to the full text of books, reports, databases and documentation in the life sciences and healthcare fields.
TAXONOMY
The NCBI taxonomy database is a central organizing principle for the Entrez biological databases and provides links to all data for each taxonomic node, from superkingdoms to subspecies (8) . The taxonomy database reflects sequence data from virtually all the formally described species of prokaryotes, and 10% of the eukaryotes. The Taxonomy Browser (www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/Taxonomy/Browser/wwwtax.cgi) can be used to view the taxonomy tree or retrieve data from any of the Entrez databases for a particular organism or group.
DNA AND RNA
RefSeq
The RefSeq database (9) is a non-redundant set of curated and computationally derived sequences for transcripts, proteins and genomic regions. RefSeq DNA and RNA sequences can be searched and retrieved from the Nucleotide database, and the complete RefSeq collection is available in the RefSeq directory on the NCBI FTP site.
GenBank and other sources
GenBank (1) is the primary nucleotide sequence archive at NCBI and is a member of the INSDC. Sequences from GenBank are available from three Entrez databases: Nucleotide, EST and GSS (specified as nuccore, nucest and nucgss within the E-utilities). The Nucleotide database contains all GenBank sequences except those within the EST or GSS GenBank divisions. The database also contains WGS sequences, Third Party Annotation (TPA) sequences and sequences imported from the Structure database.
PopSet
The PopSet database is a collection of related sequences and alignments derived from population, phylogenetic, mutation and ecosystem studies that have been submitted to GenBank. When available, PopSet alignments are shown in an embedded viewer on the PopSet record page.
Sequence Read Archive
SRA (10) is a repository for raw sequence reads and alignments generated by the latest generation of highthroughput nucleic acid sequencers. Data are deposited into SRA as supporting evidence for a wide range of study types including, de novo genome assemblies, genome wide association studies (GWAS), single nucleotide polymorphism and structural variation analysis, pathogen identification, transcript assembly, metagenomic community profiling and epigenetics.
Trace Archive
The Trace Archive contains sequence traces from gel and capillary electrophoresis sequencers. These data arise from whole genomes of pathogens, organismal shotgun and BAC clone projects and EST libraries. The Trace Assembly Archive is a companion resource that contains placements of individual trace reads on a GenBank sequence.
BioSample
The BioSample database provides annotation for biological samples used in a variety of studies submitted to NCBI, including genomic sequencing, microarrays, GWAS and epigenomics (11) . The primary aim of BioSample is to address inconsistent annotations between similar samples from different studies so that investigators can more easily make connections between all the available data for a particular sample.
PROTEINS
RefSeq
In addition to genomic and transcript sequences, the RefSeq database (9) contains protein sequences that are curated and computationally derived from these DNA and RNA sequences. RefSeq protein sequences can be searched and retrieved from the Protein database, and the complete RefSeq collection is available in the RefSeq directory on the NCBI FTP site.
GenBank and other sources
As part of standard submission procedures, NCBI produces conceptual translations for any sequence in GenBank that contains a coding sequence and places these protein sequences in the Protein database. In addition to these 'GenPept' sequences, the Protein database also contains sequences from TPA, UniProtKB/ Swiss-Prot (12), the Protein Research Foundation (PRF) and the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (13) .
Protein Clusters
The Protein Clusters database contains sets of almost identical RefSeq proteins encoded by complete genomes from prokaryotes, eukaryotic organelles (mitochondria and chloroplasts), viruses and plasmids as well as from some protozoans and plants. The clusters are organized in a taxonomic hierarchy and are created based on reciprocal best-hit protein BLAST scores (14) .
HIV-1/Human Protein Interaction Database
The 
BLAST SEQUENCE ANALYSIS
BLAST software
The BLAST programs (16-18) perform sequencesimilarity searches against a variety of nucleotide and protein databases, returning a set of gapped alignments with links to full sequence records and related NCBI resources. The basic BLAST programs are also available as standalone command line programs, as network clients and as a local Web-server package at ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/blast/executables/LATEST/ ( Table 2) .
BLAST databases
The default database for nucleotide BLAST searches (nr/nt) contains all RefSeq RNA records plus all GenBank sequences except for those from the EST, GSS, STS and HTG divisions. Another featured database is 'human genomic plus transcript' that contains human RefSeq transcript and genomic sequences arising from the NCBI annotation of the human genome. A similar database is available for mouse. Additional databases are also available and are described in links from the BLAST input form. Each of these databases can be limited to an arbitrary taxonomic node or those records satisfying any Entrez query. For proteins the default database (nr) is a nonredundant set of all CDS translations from GenBank along with all RefSeq, UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot, PDB and PRF proteins. Subsets of this database are also available, such as the PDB or UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot sequences, along with separate databases for sequences from patents and environmental samples. Like the nucleotide databases, these collections can be limited by taxonomy or an arbitrary Entrez query.
BLAST output formats
Standard BLAST output formats include the default pairwise alignment, several query-anchored multiple sequence alignment formats, an easily-parsable Hit Table and a report that organizes the BLAST hits by taxonomy. A 'pairwise with identities' mode better highlights differences between the query and a target sequence. A Tree View option for the Web BLAST service creates a dendrogram that clusters sequences according to their distances from the query sequence. Each alignment returned by BLAST is scored and assigned a measure of statistical significance, called the Expectation Value (E-value). The alignments returned can be limited by an E-value threshold or range.
Genomic BLAST
NCBI maintains Genomic BLAST services that mirror the design of the standard BLAST forms and allow users access to specialized databases for each particular genome. The default database contains the genomic sequence of an organism, but additional databases are provided depending on the available data and annotation. The default algorithm for Genomic BLAST is MegaBLAST (19) , a faster version of standard nucleotide BLAST designed to find alignments between nearly identical sequences, typically from the same species. For rapid cross-species nucleotide queries, NCBI offers Discontiguous MegaBLAST, which uses a non-contiguous word match (20) as the nucleus for its alignments. Discontiguous MegaBLAST is far more rapid than a translated search such as blastx, yet maintains a competitive degree of sensitivity when comparing coding regions.
Primer-BLAST
Primer-BLAST is a tool for designing and analyzing PCR primers based on the existing program Primer3 (21) that designs PCR primers given a template DNA sequence. Primer-BLAST extends this functionality by running a BLAST search against a chosen database with the designed primers as queries, and then returns only those primer pairs specific to the desired target. If a user provides only one primer with the DNA template, the other primer will be designed and analyzed. If a user provides both primers and a template, the tool performs only the final BLAST analysis. If a user provides both primers but no template, primer-BLAST will display those templates that best match the primer pair. The available databases range from RefSeq mRNA or genomic sets for 1 of 12 model organisms to the entire BLAST nr database.
COBALT
COBALT (22) is a multiple alignment algorithm for proteins that finds a collection of pair-wise constraints derived from both the NCBI Conserved Domain Database (CDD) and the sequence similarity programs RPS-BLAST, BLASTp and PHI-BLAST. These pairwise constraints are then incorporated into a progressive multiple alignment. Links at the top of the COBALT report provide access to a phylogenetic tree view of the multiple alignment and allow users either to launch a modified search or download the alignment in several popular formats.
GENES AND EXPRESSION
Gene
Gene (23) provides an interface to curated sequences and descriptive information about genes with links to a wide variety of gene-related resources. These data are accumulated and maintained through several international collaborations in addition to curation by in-house staff. The complete Gene data set, as well as organismspecific subsets, is available in the compact NCBI Abstract Syntax Notation One (ASN.1) format on the NCBI FTP site. The gene2xml tool converts the native Gene ASN.1 format into XML and is available at ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ toolbox/ncbi_tools/converters/by_program/gene2xml/.
RefSeqGene
As part of the Locus Reference Genomic collaboration (www.lrg-sequence.org), RefSeqGene provides stable, standard human genomic sequences annotated with standard mRNAs for well-characterized human genes (9) . RefSeqGene records are part of the RefSeq collection and are used to establish numbering systems for exons and introns and for reporting and identifying genomic variants, especially those of clinical importance (24) . RefSeqGene records can be retrieved from the 
The Conserved CDS Database
The Conserved CDS Database (CCDS) project is a collaborative effort between NCBI, the European Bioinformatics Institute, the Wellcome Trust Sanger Institute (WTSI) and University of California, Santa Cruz to identify a set of human and mouse protein coding regions that are consistently annotated and of high quality (9) . The collaborators prepare the CCDS set by comparing the annotations they have independently determined and then identifying those coding regions that have identical coordinates on the genome. Those regions that pass quality evaluations are then added to the CCDS set. The CCDS sequence data are available at ftp.ncbi. nlm.nih.gov/pub/CCDS/.
Gene Expression Omnibus
Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) (25) is a data repository and retrieval system for high-throughput functional genomic data generated by microarray and next-generation sequencing technologies. In addition to gene expression data, GEO accepts data from studies of genome copy number variation, genome-protein interaction surveys and methylation profiling studies. The repository can capture fully annotated raw and processed data, enabling compliance with reporting standards such as 'Minimum Information About a Microarray Experiment' (23, 24) . GEO data are housed in two Entrez databases: GEO Profiles, which contains quantitative gene expression measurements for one gene across an experiment, and GEO DataSets, which contains entire experiments.
UniGene
UniGene (26) is a system for partitioning transcript sequences (including ESTs) from GenBank into a nonredundant set of clusters, each of which contains sequences that seem to be produced by the same transcription locus. UniGene clusters are created for all organisms for which there are 70 000 or more ESTs in GenBank.
HomoloGene
HomoloGene is a system that automatically detects homologs, including paralogs and orthologs, among the genes of 21 completely sequenced eukaryotic genomes. HomoloGene reports include homology and phenotype information drawn from Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man (27) , Mouse Genome Informatics (28), Zebrafish Information Network (29) , Saccharomyces Genome Database (30) and FlyBase (31) . Information about the HomoloGene build procedure is provided at www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/HomoloGene/ HTML/homologene_buildproc.html.
Probe
The Probe database is a registry of nucleic acid reagents designed for use in a wide variety of biomedical research applications including genotyping, SNP discovery, gene expression, gene silencing and gene mapping. Probe also includes information on reagent distributors, probe effectiveness and computed sequence similarities.
Biosystems
The Biosystems database collects together molecules represented in Gene, Protein and PubChem that interact in a biological system such as a biochemical pathway or disease. Currently, Biosystems receives data from the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (32) (33) (34) , BioCyc (35) , Reactome (36), the Pathway Interaction Database (37), WikiPathways (38, 39) and Gene Ontology (40) .
GENOMES
BioProject
The BioProject database is a central access point for metadata about research projects whose data are deposited in databases maintained by members of the INSDC. BioProject provides links to the primary data from these projects, which range from focused genome sequencing projects to large international collaborations with multiple sub-projects incorporating experiments resulting in nucleotide sequence sets, genotype/phenotype data, sequence variants or epigenetic information.
Genome Reference Consortium
The Genome Reference Consortium (GRC) (www. genomereference.org) is an international collaboration between the WTSI, the Genome Institute at Washington University, EMBL and NCBI that aims to produce assemblies of higher eukaryotic genomes that best reflect complex allelic diversity consistent with currently available data. The GRC currently produces assemblies for human (GRCh37), mouse (GRCm38) and zebrafish (Zv9). Between major assembly releases the GRC provides minor 'patch' releases that provide additional sequence scaffolds that either correct errors in the assembly (fix patches) or add an alternate loci (novel patches). GRC staff then incorporate these changes into the next major assembly release. GRC data are available for download from the NCBI FTP site (ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/grc/), and assembly data are available from the GenBank genomes ftp site (ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/genomes/).
Clone Database
Clone Database (CloneDB) is a resource for finding descriptions, sources, map positions and distributor information about available clones and libraries (41) . For both genomic and cell-based clones and libraries, CloneDB contains information about the sequences themselves, such as their genomic mapping positions and associated markers, along with details about how the libraries were constructed.
Epigenomics
The Epigenomics database collects data from studies examining epigenetic features such as post-translational modifications of histone proteins, genomic DNA methylation, chromatin organization and the expression of noncoding regulatory RNA (42 (49) and integrates it with resources at NCBI. All three databases dbMHC, dbLRC and dbRBC provide multiple sequence alignments, analysis tools to interpret homozygous or heterozygous sequencing results (50) and tools for DNA probe alignments.
CHEMICALS AND BIOASSAYS
PubChem
PubChem (51,52) is the informatics backbone for the NIH Roadmap Initiative on molecular libraries and focuses on the chemical, structural and biological properties of small molecules, in particular their roles as diagnostic and therapeutic agents. A suite of three Entrez databases, PCSubstance, PCCompound and PCBioAssay, contain the structural and bioactivity data of the PubChem project. PubChem also provides a diverse set of 3D conformers for 90% of the records in the PubChem Compound database.
DOMAINS AND STRUCTURES
Molecular Modeling Database
Molecular Modeling Database (MMDB) (53) contains experimentally determined coordinate sets from PDB (13) augmented with domain annotations and links to relevant literature, protein and nucleotide sequences, chemicals (PDB heterogens) and conserved domains in the CDD (54) . MMDB also provides interactive views of the data in Cn3D (55), the NCBI structure and alignment viewer. MMDB provides structural neighbors for each record based on similarities computed by the VAST algorithm between compact structural domains within protein structures (56, 57) .
Conserved Domain Database
CDD (58) 
